
Depa_~t. ent of Police . City of Chicago Rahm Emanuel 
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Eddie T. Johnson 
Superintendent of Police 
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Mr. Jeremiah O'Driscoll , 
7304 N Harlem Ave ftpt .1w· · ' ; 
Park Ridge,'IL60f?3'1. .. 

Dear Mr. O'Driscoll: 

January 10, 2017 
Log# 1083590 

The information you provided i~ Independent Police Review -Authority was forwarded 
and received by the Bureau o~ J ternal Affairs for investigation. 
Your 9ompJaint Lag# 108359ll . s been approved for investigation-and will be assigned 
to an investigator in a timely f~s ion. The assigned inve~tigator will contact you to 
further this investigation. · I ! r · · · 

Si:;<y; . 
RoberrKW 
Commander -
Bureau of ·internal Affairs 

RK/dr ·. 
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E-mail: clearpath@. hicagopolice.org • .Website: www.chicagopolice.org 
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Rahm Emanuel 
Mayor 

_ Ded~ e:O.t {;Ji Pnlit:tr . City of Chicago 
• . .. , . ' ' 

-3510-South ~·~~~-iii..._an -Atenue/. ·Chicago, Illinois 60653 

Eddie T. Johnson 
Superintendent of Police 

Mr. Jeremiah O'Driscoll 
7304 N Harlem Ave Apt 1 VV 
Park Ridge, IL 60631 

Dear Mr. O'Driscoll: 

January 10, 2017 
Log# 1083590 

The information you provided the Independent Police Review Authoritywas forwarded 
and received by the Bureau of Internal Affairs for investigation. 
Your complaint Log# 1083590 has been approved for ihVestigatibh ahd Will be assigned 
to an investigator in a timely fashion. The assigned investigator will contact you to 
further this investigation. 

Si~Y· ... 

RobertK~ 
Commander 
Bureau of Internal Affairs 

RK/dr 
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INDEPENDENT POLICE REVIEW AUTHqRITY 

JEREMIAH O'DRISCOLL 
7304 N. HARLEM AVE Apt.No. 1W 
CHICAGO, IL 60631 I . 

Dear Jeremiah O'Driscoll, 

1615 W. Chicago Avenue · 
Chicago, IL 60642 
(312) 746-3609 
Sharon R. Fairle.'.y, Chief Administrator 

January 6, 2017 
Reference: Log\No.1083590 

The Independent Police 8ev1ew Authority ("IPRA") received your information on 05-JAN-2017, 
and gave it Log Number 1083590. It has been forwarded to the Internal Affairs Division of the 
Chicago Police Department. 

IPRA intakes and registers all complaints against Chicago Police Department members. By 
ordinance, IPRA investigates only specific categories of complaints. All other complaints are 
forwa~ded to the Internal Affairs Division. 

For additional information on the status ofyour complaint, you may contact the Internal Affairs 
Division at (312) 745-6310. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon R. Fairley , 
Chief Administrator 
Independent Police Review Authority 



September 12, 2015 

RE: Paula, Kevin and Brendan O'Driscoll 

To Whom it may concern: 

I'm writing this letter as a witness to several situations revolving around: Kevin O'Driscoll (Kevin) and Paula O'Driscoll 

{Paula) and their minor child, Brendan O'Driscoll (Brendan). 

Over the course of the last year, live spent a tremendous amount of time with Paula and Brendan. This time included 

many evenings and days at the O'briscoll home on O'Dell Street in Chicago as well as in public at restaurants, BBQs with 

mutual friends,. ice cream shops, grocery stores, etc. Additionarty, I've exchanged hundreds of text messages & emails 

with Paula. O'Driscoll and have talked with her virtually every day- up until about a month ago. These conversations 

totaled hundreds of hours of phone and in-person discussions with Paula O'Driscoll, the babysitter (Ashley), the 

landscaper for the O'Dell house, the neighbors (Russ and Connie), and others. 

I have grown extremely concerned over the situations that I witnessed and the information that Paula told me regarding 

the following sit.uations: Paula's parenting skills, Paula's drinking and smoking addictions, Brendan's ER visit & health, 

her divorce from Kevin ODriscoll, her colleagues at the firehouse she works at as a firefighter, Kevin O'Driscoll's other 

legal situations, Monet and her children, the woman that Brendan and Paula are now living with as of last month, 

Paula's financial situation and more. 

Initially, lvva~ ur1c:i~r tht3 ilTlpre~?i<:>nth~t f>aulei was a good parentandan honest person. I've come to find outthetruth 
about Paula and her parenting abilities as well as the depths she will go to frame her husband Kevin - even if it means 

performing illegal acts, lying, threatening Kevin's safety and more. Paula is not an honest person and has committed 

so11 -;ociopathic acts that have shocked and frightened me. My hope in writing this letter is to help the courts 
und'erstand the true persona of Paula O'Driscoll, in order for the safety of Brendan O'Driscolf and the truth regarding 

Kevin O'Driscoll's other legal issues. 

Last month, I began challenging Paula in her sociopathic behavior. The result was Paula displaying rage toward me, 

threatening my life and cutting off communication. Knowing that the information I am going to write in this letter makes 

her so angry and that she has threatened my life & has the resources to hurt me, J ask that this information be used very 

carefully- I fear for my life. 

Below represents the most significant information that I've witnessed: 

1.) Paula smokes cigarettes in front of Brendan on a regular basis, especially in the car. 

2.) Paula drinks alcohol on a regular basis. 

3.) Paula has screamed at Brendan for absolutely no reason - many times. 

4.) Paula uses extreme profanity in Brendan'"s presence. 

5.) Paula uses extreme profanity and screaming as a means to discipline Brendan. 

6.) Many times, Paula did not know where Brendan was in the house while I was visiting. 

7.) Brendan was extremely ill approximately 5 months ago. Paula brought Brendan to the ER and never disclosed 

this information to Kevin. Paula stated she knew it was wrong, however, she never told Kevin the truth. 

8.) Paula has stated that the Lantini family (Rick Lantini, felon) will hurt Kevin if Paula wants them to. She stated 

that all she had to do was ask and they'd never find Kevin's body. 

9.) I was at a party in which I . 7 I ai...& a Cook County Sheriff) stated that if Paula wanted 

t Kevin to have all sorts of serious issues, he could arrange for that. He said "they would never find his body." 

'\_,;.)Paula stated that the Lantini family has hurt and killed many people in the past and that they treat Paula like 

family and that they will protect her any way they need to. 

11.)1{4 iJWq I !d p ~stated to me several times that she wanted to have her Dad hurt Kevin, 
stating, -"Do you'know who my Dad is? I'm telling you Kate, they will never EVER find his body." 



12.)Currently, Rick Lanitini has been threatening the life of the former fiance of his daughter Kelly. Gene (former 
fiance) broke off the engagement due to Kelly's psychopathic behavior. Gene has been in hiding and is terrified 

the Lantini family will follow through on these many threats. 
i.3.)Paula and her Captain atthe firehouse she works created a fraudulent Facebook account using pictures from a 

woman that the Captain knows -without that person's knowledge. Paula used this fraudulent Facebook account 
to follow and watch Kevin's account, post fraudulent information and attempt to trap Kevin in lies. 

14.) Paula falsely called the Police on 4 occasions. When the police arrived to the Odell house, she lied to them 
about Kevin's behavior. She stated she did this because she wanted Kevin arrested so she could win custody of 
Brendan. 

15.)0n information and belief, Paula had Kevin followed by Police the day he was arrested for driving without a 
drivers license. Paula called me to rejoice in the fact that Kevin was finally "done" and that all her hard work to 
get him caught has paid off. Then, when Kevin was released room jail, she was angry and then, as she said, "set 
out to destroy" Kevin. 

16.)Paula hired an unqualified babysitter for Brendan (Ashley). Paula stated that she hired Ashley because she had 
been a bartender in the past and served Kevin alcohol. Paula stated that she was getting as many witnesses as 
she could to "take Kevin down". 

17.)l've had several long conversations with Ashley in which she opened up about her current active drug and 
alcohol addiction and that she just cannot stop. Ashley has smoked in front of Brendan many times in my 
presence. I told Paula about this and Paula kept Ashley as a babysitter for months and months after this. 

18.)Paula, Ashley and Ashely's mother have colluded together regarding the court case Ashley had against Kevin. 
Paula went down to the Police station herself to pick up police reports from Ashely's case. Paula called Ashley 
and.Ashely's mother to.ensure theyattend each courtdate against.Kevin. 

19.)Paula has been lying and exaggerating Kevin's past legal situations in order to win custody of Brendan. She has 
been in touch with the disability attorney many times investigating Kevin and has called a number of other 

. \. contacts in order to 11take him down", as she stated. 
20.)Paula has been colluding with Connie and Russ (Chicago Police) (neighbors) on Russ's case against Kevin. For 

years, Paula has been calling Russ and Connie and telling them to record Kevin outside of their home. Paula 
stated many times that she'd "give anything to see Russ take Kevin down and have Kevin of go to prison. 

21.) I've seen texts from Connie in which she is clearly colluding with Paula in order to retaliate against Kevin for 
winning the court case against her husband Russ. 

22.) Paula is living with a women (Monet) and her two children. Paula knew Monet 30 years ago and started chatting 
with her only a few months ago on Facebook. Monet only visited one time before moving her and her children in 
with Paula. Paula herself told me of a story on which Monet abandoned her 16-year old son in the middle of 
downtown Chicago because Monet got angry with him. Monet's children are- from a small town and had never 
been to Chicago. 

23.) Paula herself has told me that Monet has a serious drinking problem and smokes a great deal. I asked if Monet 
smoked cigarettes or marijuana, Paula said she thought Monet smoked both. 

Obviously, these listed situations ae very serious; especially with a minor involved. I will be sending this letter to Dr. 
Finn and whomever else can help Brendan. Additionally, I will be sharing this information with the authorities as I 
fear for Kevin's and my own life. 

I'm willing to discuss these items with those that need more information. I have not listed everything in this letter 
that I've witnessed and am willing to help Brendan any way possible. 

Kate ODriscoll 


